Abstract-Spatial and temporal variability in the execution of skills has been analyzed in many sports. An expert performer is commonly referred to as being more consistent in the execution of skills compared to a novice. The final delivery phase consisted of three major events which were the arm swing, front foot slide and ball release. The temporal variable that was measured was execution time and the between-trial temporal variability, while average bowling score and ball release velocity represented the performance criteria. In general, the results indicate that the temporal characteristic between the two groups were quite similar, but in terms of relationship to bowling performance, front foot slide time was correlated with bowling average. Variability wise, the elite group was less consistent in front foot slide execution time. There were no significant differences or correlations for the other variables. It was concluded that lower temporal variability was not indicative of higher playing level or better bowling performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of tenpin bowling is to try to knock down as many pins as possible within the allotted number of tries. In the modern game, bowlers achieve this by generating a lot of momentum using heavy balls that are released accurately and consistently at great velocities.
Spatial variability in performing sport skills has been studied in various disciplines such as javelin and basketball [1] . In bowling, it was revealed that reduced variability of the medio-lateral foot path and anterior-posterior foot placement during the slide correlated to better bowling scores [2] .
Meanwhile, in terms of temporal variability, it has been demonstrated that expert performers in a number of games (namely -baseball, table tennis and field hockey) execute their drives with more consistent movement times. It appeared that the time between the first forward motion of the implement and the moment of ball contact varied little between trials [3] .
Such consistency in expert performers has been suggested by some as a motor program theory of control -a program which is thought to be a set of instructions for movement, organized ahead of its execution [3] . The consistency of movement therefore can be argued to be the result of consistent motor programming. Currently, there are no published works on the temporal variability of the delivery phase in tenpin bowling.
The final delivery phase in bowling comprised of three major events which are the arm swing, front foot slide and ball release. The temporal variable that was measured was the execution time and the between-trial temporal variability while the measured performance criteria were average bowling score (B ave ) and ball release velocity (BR vel ).
The purpose of this study was to examine how temporal variability of the events in the delivery phase was related to the B ave and BR vel . In addition, the temporal characteristics and variability of the delivery phase between elite and semielite bowlers were also compared. Consistent execution times in the delivery phase were believed to be related to higher playing level and better bowling performance.
II. METHODOLOY
Participants were assigned into two groups based on their B ave which was recorded over three tournaments. Those averaging above 200 pin falls were placed in the elite group. There were 18 elite (Male=10, Female=8; B ave 213.2±6.80; BR vel 17.66±0.85mph) and 12 semi-elite bowlers (Male=7, Female=5; B ave 181.3±9.36; BR vel 16.90±1.46mph).
Temporal data was derived from Kwon3D system, while BR vel was measured using timing gates and recorded in IFMBE Proceedings Vol. 35 miles per hour (mph) in accordance with common bowling literature. Four Basler (100Hz) cameras were used for motion capture at the bowling alley.
The participants aimed for a strike at each delivery, with pins reset after each trial irrespective of whether there were any pins left standing. There were seven trials in total and bowlers were instructed to use similar delivery methods for every trial. However, only trials 3 to 6 were used in the analysis. To assist in identifying events, reflective markers were placed at the wrist and metacarpal of the bowling arm as well as under the heel counter of the sliding foot. Event markers used in the delivery phase were: 
III. RESULTS
Mean times and mean SD of groups are presented in Table 1. The elite and semi-elite bowlers were only significantly different in their mean SD for FFS to BR (t 28 = 2.138). The results of the relationships between temporal and variability variables to bowling performance are summarized in Table 2 . Scatter plots of variables with strong correlations to bowling performance are presented in Figure 1 and 2. 
IV. DISCUSSION
From the results, it appeared that temporal characteristics of the arm swing were not major determinants of playing level and bowling performance. The execution times for the R. Razman et al.
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arm swing of the elite and semi-elite groups were relatively quite similar. Considering that swing time is a function of swing velocity, the result is quite plausible as the ball release velocity of both groups were also not significantly different. Furthermore, arm swing times were not significantly correlated to B ave or BR vel . The same also applies for the variability of arm swing execution time -the elite and semi-elite were quite similar in this aspect, while its relationship to B ave or BR vel was also very low.
In terms of foot slide execution time, it appears that quicker execution times lead to higher BR vel . A bowler that releases at a higher velocity would invariably have their whole body moving at higher initial velocity, which means that the foot needed to slide faster -hence the quicker slide time.
Interestingly, the foot slide temporal variability was rather unexpected. The elite group had higher temporal variability of the foot slide (Mean SD of FFS to BR) as compared to the semi-elite bowlers. In other words, the expert performers were less consistent in the temporal aspects of the foot slide. Also, it appeared that higher FFS execution time variability was correlated with better bowling average -albeit not significantly.
Results of this study were in contrast to previous findings mentioned by Bootsma and Wierengen [3] which suggested that expert performers had more consistent skill execution times. It is possible that those results were limited to ballimplement impact sports such as table tennis, baseball and hockey, and did not necessarily apply to a sport like bowling, whereby the ultimate aim is accuracy and not maximal velocity nor distance. This is supported by a bowling study on spatial variability that found that expert bowlers had less consistent anterior-posterior foot placement at FFS [2] .
In impact sports, often a performer consistently tries to minimize execution time in order to increase implement velocity to achieve maximum ball velocity and/or distance. In bowling, it is likely that expert bowlers vary their temporal and spatial parameters -in this instance especially their foot slide, to adjust their final body segments into correct positions prior to releasing the ball. These adjustments are necessary to attain maximum accuracy.
V. CONCLUSION
Consistent temporal and spatial skill execution in sports has commonly been linked to expert performers. However, results of this study indicated that the arm swing temporal characteristics and variability were not determinants of playing level nor did it relate to bowling performance. Furthermore, the foot slide temporal data showed that the elite bowlers were less consistent than the semi-elite bowlers. Overall, it is concluded that in the final delivery phase of tenpin bowling, a more consistent execution time did not relate to higher playing level or better bowling performance.
